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Stealth A
Acoustics, a leading manuufacturer of invisible speakers, enviro
onmental speeakers, art speakers
and ampplifiers is a reecipient of thhe 2013 RESII Award for their StingRaay 8, a totallyy sealed, highh-fidelity
environm
mental speakker.
StingRayy is a robust outdoor speeaker system
m that has no
o grills, openiings or otherr ways for thhe
environm
ment to encrroach upon the
t internal componentss of the speaker. StingRayy is so fully
protecteed that it hass been certifiied by IEC Inngress Protecction (IP) staandards to ann unprecedeented IP68 categgory, meaning it is fully im
mmune to du
ust or particuulates and is literally capaable of operaating
underwaater for a miinimum of 644 hours at 1m
meter depth.
“Our StingRay speakker has beenn very well reeceived and tthis Resi awaard validatess what our deealers
and end users tell uss.” said Paul Hagman, preesident of Steealth Acousttics. “There just
j isn’t ano
other
speaker like StingRayy and we plaan on leveragging our techhnology patents to bring out even mo
ore
StingRayy products.”
According to industrry expert and StingRay reviewer
r
Dennnis Burger “This
“
incrediible outdoorr speaker
sounds ssmashing, loo
oks unlike annything you’vve ever seen, and pumps out a heck of
o a lot of auudio
without requiring a heck
h
of a lott of power.”
Based on Stealth’s proven LRG invisible
i
speaaker platform
m, StingRay utilizes
u
high-ppower cone
wooferss, neo-magneet tweeters aand robust crossovers placed into a hermetically
h
sealed enclo
osure
and provvides near heemisphericall coverage accross all freqquencies. Stin
ngRay may allso be custom
m
finished with a wide variety of materials,
m
including paint and
a vinyl graphics.

Visit Stealth Acoustics in Booth 3725 at CEDIA Expo, September 26-28 at the Colorado Convention
Center, Denver, USA, or visit www.stealthacoustics.com/products/stingray for more information.
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